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excellence (VII, 107, 7). Later on, Kosala proper
(Kosala-deSa) or Great -KoSala (AJaha0) received the
designation of Southern Kosala (Dak§iua°) ; it is under
this name that Kosala is frequently mentioned in
the epigraphy of the Middle ages. While the Northern
Kosala is the country of Oudh to the North of the Ganges,
the Southern Kosala extends on one side up to Berar
and Orissa and on the other up to Amarakantak
and Bastar, The region of Chhattisgarh along the upper
course of the Mahinadi is its nucleus.
The name of Tosala has not acquired the same
celebrity as that of Kosala. It is met with, coupled
with the name of Kosala and probably saved from oblivion
through the prestige of its twin, in Atkarva-Feda Parizi&ta^
Chap. 56, in a list of people connected with the South-
Easfc ; the Kosala of this passage is, therefore, Daksina-
KoSala ; it appears in the same way in r.he geographical
lists of some of the Puranas (Matsya P. 113, 58 ;
Markan&ya P. 57, 54 -Fajm P. 45, 138 : ToSalah
Kosalah) ; it is still the same even in the curious resume of
Indian geography introduced by VSgbhata in the commen-
tary on his art of Poetry (Kavyanusasana, ed, KavyamalS,
p. 4, 4) : Varanatyah paratah purvadesah \ Tatr Afiga
Ealinga  Kosala   To&alfyOtkala	;   Hemacandra  has
reproduced the same list in his treatise on the same
subject, which bears the same title (Kavyanusasana, ed.
Kgvyamala, adhy. 3, p. 127). Tosala or Tosalaka, "the
native of Tosala," is the name of a wrestler vanquished
by Krsna (Harivamsa, II, 30, 50 ; 48 ; 55 ; Vi§nupura,nr>-,
Iran. Wilson5, Vol. V, p. 39). Tosaliputra, Prakrit
Tosallputta, " the son of the Tosalian,;' is a Jaioa Acarya,
who was the teacher of Arya Rakaita or EaksitasvSmin,
disciple and successor' of Vajra, the last of the DaSapurvin

